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by Joe Sanginiti, President and
COO of FamilyWize.org

(NAPSA)—The changing land-
scape of the U.S. health care sys-
tem has resulted in rising costs
for prescription medications, caus-
ing a real health and financial
burden for many Americans.
Here are four easy ways con-

sumers can save at the pharmacy:
1. Research pharmacy
prescription costs
One thing that many con-

sumers don’t realize is that phar-
macy prices can vary—what you
pay for your medications at one
pharmacy might be significantly
different than what you would pay
at another. Fortunately, there are
a number of tools available, such
as the FamilyWize Drug Price
Lookup Tool, that allow con-
sumers to check prices at different
pharmacies. Many of these tools
are available online or as an app,
making it easy for consumers to
scout out the best price and know
the price of their prescriptions
before going to the pharmacy.
2. Go generic (if available)
Generic drugs are copies of

brand-name drugs that have
exactly the same dosage, intended
use, effects, side effects, route of
administration, risks, safety and
strength as the original drug. In
other words, their pharmacological
effects are exactly the same as those
of their brand-name counterparts.
According to the Generic Phar-

maceutical Association, generic
medications can cost 30 to 80 per-
cent less than their brand-name
counterparts. Therefore, con-
sumers should ask their doctor if
their medication has a generic
equivalent, or ask their pharma-
cist if the medication is available
in a generic form.
3. Use prescription savings cards
In 2014, the FamilyWize Pre-

scription Savings Card saved con-
sumers an average of 42 percent
off retail prescription costs, or an
average of $29.14 per prescription.
Although all prescription savings
cards have one common goal—
saving consumers money on their
medications—they each work dif-
ferently and have their own set of
requirements. Consumers should
read the fine print on each card to
determine the best card for them,
as some cards have eligibility
requirements based on age,
income, insurance and/or location.
4. Shop smart. Save smart.
According to Consumer Reports,

other ways to save money on pre-
scription drugs include trying over-

the-counter products first for cer-
tain common, mild conditions. For
others, only try them after consult-
ing with your physician. Only take
products you need. For example,
avoid multisymptom cold remedies
that may include unnecessary
ingredients and increase risk for
side effects.
•Some major chain drugstores,

big-box stores and club stores offer
better discounts than insurance.
•Paying cash may be cheaper.
•Look for seasonal discounts,

sales, special displays and smart-
phone offers.
•Understand how the new

health care law affects you.
If your insurance company no

longer covers your medicine, ask
your doctor or pharmacist about
less costly alternatives. Check out
your insurer ’s preferred phar-
macy or mail-order service to get
the best prices. Be willing to con-
sider “step therapy” for your con-
dition, starting with less expen-
sive, older treatments before
switching to newer therapies. See
if you can reduce the number of
medicines you take by making
lifestyle changes that have a posi-
tive impact on your health.
Finally, ask your physician and
pharmacist to review your medi-
cines regularly.
Costly prescriptions, especially

those related to chronic diseases,
can cause financial hardship for
individuals and families. Con-
sumers can be smart shoppers at
the pharmacy, just like they are at
the grocery store. By using pre-
scription savings cards, research-
ing pharmacy prescription costs
and using generics, when possible,
consumers can save money and
ensure they are getting the best
price on their medications. Taking
medications exactly as prescribed
is important, and by shopping
smart and saving smart, con-
sumers can also be smart about
their health and their wallet.

Taking Control Of Prescription Costs

Costly prescriptions, especially
those related to chronic diseases,
can cause financial hardship—but
there are ways to cut costs with-
out harming your health.

(NAPSA)—Nothing celebrates
the changing of seasons more than
the arrival of fresh, juicy apples.
This year, more than 14 billion
apples will be handpicked in Cen-
tral Washington, the sweeping
landscape where the Columbia
River flows through the Cascade
Mountains. With the sun shining
more than 300 days of the year,
conditions are perfect for apple
growing, and have given rise to
the most talked-about new apple
variety, Ambrosia™ apples.
With a name that means “Food

of the Gods,” Ambrosia apples live
up to their name by offering a natu-
rally sweet, honeyed flavor and
crisp texture that consistently per-
forms well in taste tests. Ambrosia
apples even had a shining Holly-
wood moment earlier this year:
They were the only fresh produce
item to be included in the “Every-
body Wins at the Oscars®” nominee
gift baskets, gifted to Oscar hope-
fuls in the Academy Awards’ major
categories. In a subsequent review
of the gift baskets, USA Today
lauded the apples as a “simple
pleasure.”

ATop 10 Variety
In 2015, Ambrosia apples had

the strongest sales growth of all
apples and are now one of the top
10 apple varieties sold in the
United States. Supported by
strong shopper demand, Ambrosia
orchards in Washington state are
likely to double or even triple pro-
duction over the next decade.
“The demand for Ambrosia

apples has really been outstand-
ing,” said Steve Lutz, Vice Presi-
dent of Marketing for Columbia
Marketing International, one of
Washington state’s largest growers
of premium apples. “They are such
a universally appealing apple and
they are quickly building a loyal
following as more people discover
just how good they taste.”

Top-Notch Quality
Ambrosia apples are harvested

at the peak of maturity based on
starch and sugar levels. This
ensures that the apples will have a
robust, sweet flavor and meet the
highest quality standards.
Ambrosia apples are:
•Naturally sweet: Ambrosia

has a distinct honeyed and slightly
perfumed flavor. They are one of
the most flavorful apples in today’s
market and are perfect for eating
out of hand.
•Crisp and juicy: Ambrosia’s

flesh is tender and juicy with a

very fine, crisp texture. Taste com-
parisons have shown that even
tart apple fans are won over by
Ambrosia’s juiciness and crunchy
texture.
•Slow to turn brown: Ambrosia

apples are slow to oxidize, which
means they don’t turn brown as
quickly as other apples when
sliced. This makes them ideal for
lunchboxes, salads and fruit
plates.
From Orchard to Market
Thanks to the careful tending of

the McDougall family, which has
been growing fruit in the Colum-
bia River Valley of Washington
state for more than a century,
Ambrosia apples are now available
in 14,000 major supermarkets
nationwide, as well as many inde-
pendent stores.
Most supermarkets carry

Washington-grown Ambrosia
apples from October through
March. During the spring and
summer months, Ambrosias are
often imported into the United
States from Chile and New
Zealand, offering year-round
availability.
Ambrosia Apple Sandwiches
Perfect for snacking, baking or

enjoying with wine and cheese,
Ambrosia apples are incredibly
versatile with their creamy flesh
and sweet, honeylike flavor. Look-
ing to freshen up your snack rou-
tine? These breadless Ambrosia
Apple Sandwiches are both simple
and nourishing.
Simply core an Ambrosia apple

and slice it into 10 rings, each
about a quarter-inch thick. On five
of the Ambrosia rings, top with a
hearty smear of peanut butter, a
sprinkling of granola and a few
raisins. Then cover with the
remaining five Ambrosia rings to
make apple sandwiches.

For More Information
Formore information and recipes,

visit www.mysweetambrosia.com.

The Change Of Season Gets AWhole Lot
SweeterWith Ambrosia™ Apples

When you want a smart, sweet
treat, Ambrosia™ Apple Sand-
wiches could become the apple
of your eye.

Give GuestsWhatThey Need
—AndWant

by Katie Ferraro, MPH, RD, CDE
(NAPSA)—The most wonderful

time of the year can also be the
most stressful, as it means enter-
taining a multitude of friends, fam-
ily and colleagues. Back in the day,
all hosts had to worry about was
who sat next to whom at the table.
Now, you also have to be extra care-
ful about what’s ON the table.

With food allergies and intoler-
ances on the rise, it’s important to
keep the pantry stocked with sta-
ples that can please any palate,
taste or dietary restriction. Here
are some of my go-to delights:
Among Friends: For guests

looking for a homemade treat
without the hassle, the gluten-free
brownie, cookie, pancake and cake
mixes are packed with whole
grains and great flavor.
Angie’s Boomchickapop: Snacks

and appetizers can pack a better-
for-you punch and still have a holi-
day feel. This gluten-free popcorn
comes in special Holidrizzle flavors
such as Dark Chocolatier Sea Salt
and White Chocolate & Pepper-
mint, all made with simple ingredi-
ents you can feel good about.
Biena Chickpea Snacks: For

those who crave a crunch but are
allergic to nuts, protein-packed
roasted chickpeas can be the
answer. The Cinnamon Crunch
flavor can really help put people
in a holiday mood.
Grainful: Serve a smarter side

dish with these protein-packed,
heart-healthy steel cut oat-based
side dishes. Flavors include
Tomato Risotto, Cheesy Oats,
Jambalaya and Madras Curry.
Way Better Snacks: I love that

these delicious sprouted chips are
also gluten-free. The eight vari-
eties include Sweet Chili, ‘Sweeet’
Potato and limited edition Oh My
Sweet Punkin Cranberry. All are
100 percent whole grain and made
with premium, non-GMO
sprouted ingredients such as flax,
chia and quinoa.
• Ms. Ferraro is a registered

dietitian and nutrition consultant.

Your holiday table can have some-
thing for just about everyone.

The toast “Wassail” comes from the Old Norse phrase “ves heill”—
meaning to be of good health. This evolved into the tradition of visit-
ing neighbors on Christmas Eve and drinking to their health.

Puritans in the Massachusetts colony banned the celebration of Christmas
during the 17th century, because of what they saw as elements of pagan-
ism in the celebration. The English Parliament abolished Christmas in
1647 but the ban was lifted when the Puritans lost power in 1660.

The tradition of using small can-
dles to light a Christmas tree is
thought to date back to the mid-
17th century.

The people of Portugal and Spain will often eat 12 grapes from a
bunch just as the clock strikes 12 on NewYear’s Eve. This tradition is
said to ensure 12 happy months in the coming year.

“Auld Lang Syne” is sung at the stroke of midnight on NewYear’s Eve
to bring in the new year. The poet Robert Burns wrote the lyrics to the
version we know. An old Scottish tune,“Auld Lang Syne” literally means
“old long ago,” or simply, “the good old days.”




